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Dale of Irnnscriplion

10 / a8/20 a1

I

L

known as (aka)
Social Security Numberl--------------~~·
Portland Maine home phone number
e-mail address
. was interviewed at
an , Maine Resident Agency of the FBI. After being advised of
of the interviewing agents and the purpose of the
interview,
provided the following information:

date of b1rth (DOB)

I

I

. Ad~itional detail~ regarding the tripl
. Itbok withl
l( OOB :1
. b to Los Angeles (LA) sometime betwee-n--....J
December 1999 and February 2000, are provided below.
(For reference,
. see FD-302s of interviews withl
Ion 10/Q6/2001 and 10/07/2001).

I

.

..

One day
mentioned tO~hat his visa
was going to ex ire..
needed help and aske
about the .
paperwork.
some of the forms anpapers.r-----l
I was under the impress10n t at he had to leave the country~.
L...g-e...,t-h.......1-S visa renewed . Then he would be able to return to the. Oni ted
States (0. S. ). I
ladvisedl
I against leaving the country
and told him .heshould take care of the matter through the embassy_in
the U; S. L
I told him to call the . embassy. T~i.S conv~rsation
occurred atl
. lapartment ln San 01ego.
Approximateiy one or two weeks passed and hesawr
I
at the Islamic Center of San Diego (ICSO) mosque. 1
~brought
the visa subject up once again.
Isaid he called the Saudi
embassy and they advised they could take care of the. matter. I
I
I invitedl
1 to come alon . on the tri
nee-dT"e-d'l"""":'t-o-~
take to the consulate in LA.
tol
he knew a good
restaurant to stop at an<;i eat In LA.
advised that
restaurant servesg<;J0d .fOOd and is Hal~l. He asked l I i f he ever
saw the new mosque ln or near Culver C1ty. 1
Ih~been to the
mosque. L==J. believes the mosque. is on or near Washington Street.
I
~ they would visit the mosque afterwards.
The trip had
no set .crlteria. It centered atoundl
I going to the consulate.
I
~wanted-to go the following day and extended the invitation.
lag:e~d to go. There was no pressure or coercion. I
Inoted
tnat 1n Islam one does not reject invitations unless there is a good
reason.
lasked if he should Pickl
lup.1
~aid he.

I

I

I
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would come over tol
~partment the next morning. I~~~~~~
suggested to be there around 8:00 a.m.
indicated he would
drive.

I

I

The following dayl
Iwalked from his apartment on 1L...Dtol
I apartment. This was on a weekda~. but definJ.tely
not a Friday, as that is P, rayer ,day. He knocked on
I door.
~ came outside and they left inl
_ gold Nlssan
Altlma.
needed to be at the consulate by a certain time.
During t e dri ve UP to LA, they spoke mostly about religion. Dunng
the drive, I
I(hereinafter referred to as I
I mentioned that
he ne~ded to stop and obtain some photog~aphs of himself,· for the visa
. process. They began to look for a place to obtain the photos. The
stopped at aK~nkoi, but they did not do photographs~ They then
stopped at a large mall off the 1-405 freeway on Sepulvada (phonetic).
They walked in together and encountered a photo booth near the
entrance. I
Igot his photo taken in his traditional headwearor
turban. This was apparently necessary for the visa. I
Iwas wearing
western clothing, including a sport jacket. .After obtaining the
photos, they got back int~ the car and drove .straight to the consulate
in LA.

I

---1

I

1-

The consulate is d large white clearly marked building with
underground parking. They parked underground and exited the car . I~
_
ha? his "paperwork with him. They went into, the reception area. The:t
wa1ted 1n the lobby. Soon a man came out and greetedr
II
J
described the man as being in his 40s, approximately 5' 8" 1n "":'h-e-i""g"":'h"":t-,with a black/grey beard down to his chest, who was wearing a suit. It
appearedthatl
land the man from the consulate knew each other. It
was obvious they had met befor~. The conversation was in Arabic
howe~er. L
Idid not understand what was exactly said. I
I
introducedl
I to the man as a friend who just became a Muslim. The
man switched to English and spoke t~
I briefly. I
lasked for
information regarding Saudi ,Arabia. Shortly thereafter,
land the
man went behind closed doors .J
lwaitedin the lobby for up to
approximately thirty mi~utes.[
~nd the man came out together.
lasked the man for a packet of 'information on Saudi Arabia. The
'""=m-=a-:::n~t=-:old him to wait there and retrieved some items for I
I The
information inCluded a packet of information and· Islamic books. During
the encounterl
Iwas formal, brief~ and official, as if he had a
business purpose. After being at the consulate for up to a maximum of
one hour, I
Ileft. They returned to the car a~
~
again drove. They ~poke about how nice the interaction was.
ind~cated he wa succes,sful in getting the visa extension. 1-.._-....., 7
est1mated the t1me was now well past noon.

I
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While driving they talked of their plan to go to the
restaurant because they were both hungry. They drove several miles to
the restaurant through surface streets looking for it. They did not
have a map and were playirig it by ei~~1
Isaid the restaurant had
good food and said he had taken his family there before. That is'why
he wanted to tak~
Ithere.1
found the restaurant awhile ago.
They made a few U-turns, got confused trying to find it, and misse.;:;.d,;;;...._ _
some turns .. When questioned further about these driving methods,1
saidl
Iwas not doing those maneuvers intentionally. He found n:::-o~-reason to believe they were being followed or attempting to evade
anything.

I

They finally found the restaurant and parked on the street.·
They walked inside the small establishment. I
lobservedit be a
butcher shop, ~i.thdeli or bakery strle refrigerator cases .inside.
There were no other customers .1
J inquired in Arabic to one of the
employees .. The three workers irtsidetalked Arabi~ tQI
Ibriefly.
I
Itold I
Ithey informed him that they do not serve food any
lancer ab the establishment.
Thev onlvsell
meat and ooerate
a butcher
.
'"
....
shop. The restaurant portion of the establishment was closed down.
Ithat
The people inside recommended another restaurant that servesl
was close by. They walked to this new restaurant.
~

-'

·1
ldescribed it as a Mediterranean cafe, . which could ,not
be any larger than 500 square feet. After entering,1
Imentioned
that it was time to pray. They both ordered some food, which included
humus and grape leaves. There were some other customers, such as take
out customers. There were no other dine in customers at this time.
Since it was time to pray, out of consideration c=J asked if I
I
wanted to go to the mosque to pray. I
Isaid he would pray rlgfit
here. I
;:Jwentt.o th.e bathroom to .wash up ie:ore Trayer. He was out
ofl
Isight for less than five minutes.
waited a short
time, took water from the table and went OutSl e to wash up for prayer.
This ,was partially because he realized there was only one bathro..;;o;,,;;m;,;,,;':"-__
Whether it was a public or employee bathroom is unclear t Q o
washed near a tree outside. While he was outside washing
came
outside .1
I laid down a cloth to pray on. They then pr~ ogether
for approximately five minutes. They then returned inside to eat.

,

I

I

The only time
was apart froml
Iwas the les sthan
five minutes he was washing in the bathroom. When asked why he did not
mention that in,earlier inter~iews,1
Ir~spo~ded th~the did not
conslder thattlme as 1
I belng away, because 1 t would have been
synonymous with prayer or· preparing to pr~y. He did not bring it up
because he still considered himself to be together with 1
1 It was
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I

purely a matter of semantics and misunderstanding. When asked if I~
could have been making phone or cell phone calls during this time away,
!doubted it.
He did not notice aptiblic phone in the
estab ishment .1
1did have his cell phone with him but~d not
remember him getting or making any calls at the restauran~dl.d
not thinM
Iwould have had the time to be making calls while he was
washing.

There were two workers inside the cafe.
They both spoke
English .1
1did not appear to know either of them. There was an
older man cooking in the back. The female waitress indicated that he
was her father.
While eating, they engaged in normal conversation. Two men
came into the establishment.
(The men were later det~rmined to be
NAWAF AL-HAZMI DaB: 08/09/1976 ~nd KHALIDAL-MIHOHAR 008: 10/15/1966).
I
1 now realizes that the men were Nawaf Al-Hazmi and Khalid AlMihdhar.
Al-Hazmi and Al-Mihdhar sat down inside. They appeared to be
Arabic, even though they were dressed in western clothes .1
Iwas·· .
wearing western. clothes, b,ut may have also. had a head covering. He· is
not sure.
Ho~ the first interaction occurred between th~ two men and
I
~andl
I is unclear. The best possibility is th~tthey
.overheard the men speaking Arabic or the men overheardl
1 o~
1
say something Islamic.
lis not positive who app~oached who first.
At-any rate, it seemed like a coincidental meetin. There was nothing
to indicat~
Iknew the two men or they knew
did not
know either man.
Introductions started and
was "the host" from
the beginning to the. end· of the meeting.
translated and letl;=-=':':':""-l
know what was occurring d.uring the conversation betw·een 1
and Al-Mihdha::r.This was because the conversations were in Arabic and
I
Idid not understand it well.

I

r,

I

,
.. 1, . l~nvitedAI-Hazmi, and Al-Mihdhar to eat with them.
dl.d not fl.nd thl.s unusual as thl.S was the. type of person r:::::J....iJas-.- - 's very generous.
They sat at a table right next to~and
. Al-Mihdhar and Al-Hazmi sat across from each other, as
an
were doing, I
Idrew a rough diagram of the restaurant and
where they were sitting.
(The diagram will be maintained in the 1A
section of the case file).

~

I

I

I

.
The ~onversation continued. Froml
perspective, it did
not seem serious.
The three of them were smiling, laughing and getting
to know each other. 1
Irecalls AI-Hazmi and Al-Mihdhar having "chi"
or tea. They ~lso sfiaredsome o~
land]
I food after being
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I

offered.
lestimated the meeting lasted for awhile, but not any
longer than one hbur.
,
During the conversationsj
Ilearned that Al~Hazmi and AlMihdhar just carne from Saudi Arabia and were students. They wanted to
study English.
They were currently living in LA, somewhere in the area
of the restaurant and did not like LA.
AI-Hazmi was doing most of the
,talking with
. AI-Mihdhar was less talkative. At the end of the
meal/meeting,
ave his phone number to Al~Hazmi ..
is not
sure, but believes
also got their phone number. l--Jtold AlHazmi and Al-'-Mihdhar that they lived in. San Diego andlnvlted them to
San Diego to check i t out. I.
I told them if they liked San Diego, jH~
would be able to and was happy to help them. l I a n d l l . left the
restaurant first.
AI-Hazmi and AI-Mihdhar stayea--behi~

C:=::J

lan~
Ileft inl
Icar. They went to the Culver
City mosqu~e-~f-o~r sunset prayer. They spent approximately fifteen to
twenty minutes there.
The mosque was a few blocks from the restaurant.
It could possibly be located on Washington Street. After prayer,
drove them back to San Diego. I
I recall~
Icalling his wif~ on
his cell phone advising her he was on his way horne;
They made no
addi tional stops. When they reached San Diego,
~roppedl
loff
on Beadnell Way and departed.
.
,

I

I

I

,

I

~as ask~d why he previously reported the first time he
met Al-Hazmi and AI-Mihdhar was at the party they had at their Mt. Ada
Road apartment after mo~ing to.S~n O~ego.
lreminded the agents
that he has ADD (Attentlon Oeflclt Olsorder). A though he does have a
good memory, he remembers some things better than others. The direct
que~tioning by SAl
Iyesterday regarding the meeting and
surrounding circumstances Jarred his memory. When he was at AI-Hazmi's
and AI~Mihdhar's apartment on the day of the party, he sp~nt four or
five hours there. He specifically remembered this event right away
because of the significant amount of time he spent with them that day.
At the time of the eatlier interviews (10/04/2001 and 10/06/2001), he
believed that the'party was the first time he met the individuals until
later realizing he did have an earlier chance meeting with them.
Just
as I
lexplained to SA
yesterday, he was confusing two
events at the same restaurant and was unsure who he met during one of
the occasions. I
Iwas hesitant to provide misleading or inaccurate
information to the agents, or say 'something he was unsure of. I
I
also noted the difficulty in remembering'something that occurreclnearly .
two years ago.

I

I

I
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The first time1
Iwas at the Mediterranean restaurant/~af~
.was the occasion he- was with·1
I as described above. The second
occasion was months later during 2000, when he was in the LA area fora
different issue. Be was living in' Santa Barbara at the time~ He
prayed at the nearby Culver City Mdsquethat day. He knew of the
. restaurant from his earlier visit and decided to stop and eat there.
I
Iwasalone in LA at this time. He seems to recall meeting someone
he knew from his past travels while in the restaurant on this occasion,
He cannot recall~hoexactly he met however. This is one of the
reasons he was confused earlier on the issue.
When asked if he could have been used byl
Ilil ;;;Ulllt:: way
concerning this meeting,
I said he did not think so. However, due
to what happened on September ~1,200li he now believes that there is a
remote possibility . . Regarding whether he was used in an manner, such
.as for an alibi or cover, in any ofl
lactivities,
said if he
was used for this purpose he never realized it and
1
a good job.
Inoted that he heard from his ex-wife, I
I t at c::::::::J was making
fun ofl
behind his back. He never knew whether to believe it ~

I

I

I

r-_~__~~.would not be talking with the FBI if he didn't- think
=::-,..a....:c:....:o:....:u::.·l::,d be involved in the terrorist acti vi ty somehow.·
L..-_......."J prefaced this statement by saying that he would be very
surprised to find out
was involved in terrorist activity. When
asked what in pa.rticular may lead himtothin~
Jcould be involved
in terrorist activity, I
I said if I
I~y on the
plane that craShed,. and his identity was n.ot stolen,
. association
wi th r
I becomes interesting. I =
I noted that
and I
I
spent alotot time together.1
Iclaimed to have no current cbntact
wi th I I and no knOWledge of his current whereabouts. The last time
they~ was in 2000.

c::::J

I

I
L

After I
Iand Dreturned from the LA trip, he heard
mention Al-Hazmi and Al-Mihdhar~inpassing on approximately two
-~occasions. The conversations are difficult to remember becausel
did not consider them significant. On one occasion, 1
]
if he remembered the men they met in LA. 1
Iindica""7t-e-d'·-s-o-m-e-;-t'h....,i-n-g~t-o-the effect thattherwilt ,possibly move to San Diego and came down to
visi~. Another time
. mentione~ that they were coming down, possibly
meanlng they were movlngto San Dlego.
.'--

There was a housewarming/welcome party for I'--.......__~~-:----:-_. .
Iafter they moved into theirl
lapartment. This is
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the party th~at threw for them, as explained in previous
statements.
recalled this as his "first significant interaction"
with AI-Hazml an . Al-Mihdhar, until his memory was 'refreshed yesterday.
This event w~a the strongest 'thing in his mind at the time.
This
partially caused I
Ito report this as the first time he met AI-Hazmi
and AI-Mihdhar.
Ourlngthe party, there was a large piece of plastic
in the middle of the floor.
Everyone sat on the floor around the
edges.
The attendees ate from containers. pla,ced in the middle of the
plastic. I . . I AI-Hazmi, and AI-Mihdhar were dlin g
preparation,
cooking, and serving'Llat th.e request of
filmed some of
the party. At one point,1
Igot in front of the camera and said a
few words.
This included why they were gathering arid the date. AIHazmi and".AI-Mihdhar were captured on the tape as well.
Some att~ndees
were sensitive ~bout not being filmed.

tre

At one point in time, c = J toldl
lthat he was the
"guarantor" for the apartment of AI-Hazmi and A!-Mihdhar.
wanted
to correct something SA I
Imay have misunderstood from an earlier
statement.
Regarding how many occasions he was at Al-:Hazmi and Al::
, Mihdhars 's apartment, I
Isaid it was between ten and twenty times .
Many times he went t.o.theapartmentnot to visit them, but to catch up
with c = J § s p e n t a lot of time at AI-Hazmi and Al-Mihdhars' s
apartment.
did not know AI-Hazmi and' Al-. Mihdhar very well or for
very long.
left San Diego a relatively short time after they
moved into the apartment. Most of
interaction ':lith AI-Ha~z.;.;.m;.;;i~_
was whenc=J was also present. ThlS lncluded the occaslonswhenl
_
wa~ at AI-Hazmi and AI-Mihdhars's apartment.

I

I.

I

I

I

lin

San
Diego durlng the tlme perlod ot December 1999 to February 2000. He was
homeless, but two Muslim brothers from ICSD let him sleep at their
apartment.
He did not spend much time with them or at the apartment.
One. roommate's name wasl
LNU (Last Name Unknown).
He was in his
mid-20s and is a computer programmer. I
I believes he still lives in
that general area of Sari Diego. He is Yemeni, but may be of Sbmalian
descent.
He also haSfamilQies in the Netherlands. The other
roommate was IILNU,who
did. not know very weIl.l
lis
approximatel~ 25 years 0
age and is an engineer.
He returned to
Saudi Arabia in· early 2000. I
Ilostl
lcontact information.
I rooTIUn.ates were bO.th regUlar. sat. ICSO and. sPOke~ngli~.. They
also both knewl
I very well and for much longer than
did.
They
wo~ld probably be able to provid~ information regarding

I
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